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Concrete Industry Management (CIM)

Executive MBA Program Announces

Enrollment For January Cohort

 
There is still time to submit an application for the next cohort beginning
January 2014 for the unique Master of Business Administration (MBA)
degree in CIM, offered through the Jennings A. Jones College of Business
at Middle Tennessee State University (MTSU). The Jennings A. Jones
College of Business, with one of the largest faculties in the United States, is
accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
and the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)
International.
 
This customized MBA is a rigorous, highly interactive degree program that
thrives on diversity of cultures with mutual benefit to participants and
sponsoring companies. Its major themes are globalization, leadership,
strategy, and execution. The program takes participants beyond basics to a
true understanding of forces that will shape the concrete and construction
industry. "Successful graduates will immediately impact their businesses
with a unique global, strategic, and operational perspective and be ideally
equipped to tackle the most pressing industry issues and help chart a future
course of action," commented MTSU CIM Department Chair and professor
Dr. Heather J. Brown. "Participants will be shown skills needed for
leadership, team building and motivational skills to create synergy and
energize their teams with the aim of achieving excellence throughout the
organization."
 
According to Ayaz Ahmed, Associate Professor and Director of the MBA
program, "The first cohort represents a wide cross section of the concrete
and construction industry. The vision of having professionals from materials,
equipment, operations, engineering and sales from various market segments
represent the type of experience an MBA student will have going through
this customized program." Ahmed continued, "The first graduates will
complete their degree in March 2014 and they have stated that the
knowledge shared from the MBA faculty is translating directly into their
company needs for thinking on the move."
 
Beginning in January, the18-month-long program will be administered in 8-
week blocks. The format will include distance learning, webinars and on-
campus visits to MTSU. This distinctive program will be a partner structure
for networking and sharing experiences, while fostering a collaborative
learning environment and allowing national recruitment with limited campus

 

"The curriculum is
specifically tailored
to our industry, and
has provided me a
unique learning
opportunity. A
number of the
courses have been
developed by
professors who
have spent the
majority of their
professional lives
within the industry;
and the ability to
learn from their
experience has
been invaluable to
me."
 
Jonathan Harrell
Technical Services
Manager
Essroc Italcementi
Group
 
 

 
      

 
Why an
Executive MBA in
Concrete and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001h6a6XwOkJ9h5zZEL8YNteATvPJVXFAsBPrxi_g13aZgguShr2-buDirU9bWl3e3xWlvpOAbff0xkowIsaPa1ZOpDTB5FRJ6vwnhOb0yFhxQK9gVwwSiqwNbaPjS5VEADPgKQj_6xyl77T1DRadD0-7FMSyIfB8JxvPO60cf5IxZ6VB_8GHEjDCiWLAIgSteh90q9SLm4qZ7HbsXX5nlx_06CqrXWf6Zlraw0GUrf04i4xLZphQNJl_OUzLOhUzViaIlE1YNV0QDqd594xNKJafieqxSstZEQ-EBq155_zp53etVz5mr-Z01dxaqyzmtk2WKYq2LSI_7jxK3Fh1J8DCoo1ReB0gxI


visits that are intensive and focused.
 
Industry professionals participating in the CIM MBA program will have a
minimum of three years of experience in the industry and hold at least
supervisory positions or above in their respective organizations.
Academically, all participants will have at least an undergraduate degree
from an accredited institution of higher education. While participants must
have at least a bachelor's degree, that degree does not have to be in
business.
 
The cost of the CIM Executive MBA program will be $39,000 per participant.
This fee represents the total academic cost of the program per participant.
 
If you are interested in learning more about the CIM MBA, please contact
Ayaz Ahmed, Associate Professor and Director of the MBA program for the
concrete industry at ayaz.ahmed@mtsu.edu, (615) 898-5715 (office) or
(615) 767-4479 (cell) or Dr. Heather J. Brown at heather.brown@mtsu.edu,
(615) 904-8060. Visit the website as www.concrete-mba.com to submit an
application.
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Join the
Conversation - CIM
MBA is on Twitter
 
In keeping up with the
social media
revolution, the CIM
Executive MBA
program is now on
Twitter. Follow us
and join the
conversation.
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